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Play In ’Our Town’

Pre -Legal Club Dines
Tonight, Cottrell Talks

!!-:Pshoo
society, !
Lire Hotel,
ie Waa

Members of the San Jose Stab.
’Mew, Pre -Legal club will attend
dinner meeting tonight at 6:30
? ii. Italian Hotel, 175 San Augstreet, according to Mr
M. Broyles, adviser,
main speaker for the evening!
.111 he Mr. C. C. Cottrell, local
attorney, who will discuss crim
inal law and practice.
Price of the dinner is fifty cents.
ny outsiders are welcome, it was
announred.
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’Spralt
Turkey Dinner
Served On Train
Trip To Fresno

Pictured above from left to right are Lenyth Spenker as Emily
Webb, Janey Bronson as Mrs. Webb, and Roberta Long as Re.
becca, who will appear in the forthcoming production of "Our
Town".

Second Production
01 Season Opens
Thursday Night
The San Jost Piayt rs on Thursday and Friday nights presents its
version of Thorton Wilder’s Put tier OM Play. "Our Town", as
its second all -student production
of the season.
Our Town" is the most unusigii
Play of this generation, according
to several New York critics. It
Is played without scenery or the
usual props.
OUTLINES HISTORY
In the first act the author outlines the history of a small town
and something of the character of
its citizens.
then takes the
audience into the homes of the
Gibbs and the Webb families and
allows the ;audience to spend so day
with these people.
The second act concerns the loyi
affalr between George Gibbs and
Emily Webb, and this culminates
In a moving wedding
scene.
CEMETERY SCENE
The Beene of the third act is the
"rhelery on the hill. Many of the
!,owlutpeople are there awaiting t hi’
Raster understanding". Into their
midst in led the bride.
timid and
wishful to return
to lif.
She ia
shown that Pi,
past cannot be
waists,
.4Pinir Four’
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Students will not be able to attend the Fresno-San Jose State
. football game November 23 with
just student body cards, Coach
!Dud DeGroot, Spartan mentor,
emphasized yesterday.
"Faculty members and students
Iwill have to present a 40-cent ticket
With a long guest list consisting along with their card," DeGroot
of many prominent city officials said. "They can be purchased from
and men high in law enforcement the controller’s office with presenwork, plans for the annual Chi Pi tation of a faculty or student card.
"Sale of tickets will absolutely
Sigma, honorary police fraternity,
banquet tomorrow night in honor close this Friday at four o’clock,"
of Chief of Police John N. Black the varsity coach stated. "All
tickets after this date will be
are now complete.
Chief Black has been a member shipped to Fresno where there has
of the Police School faculty since been reported a sell-out since a
1934. Tomorrow night’s dinner week ago Monday."
A waiting list of 2,000 people are
which starts at seven o’clock at
the Hotel De Anza will be the desiring tickets in Fresno, athletic
fifth time that Chi Pi Sigma has heads in that city announced yeshonored Chief Black, according to terday.
Tickets for outsiders may be
Dick Maroney. president of the
bought for $1.50 from the Western
organization.
from Walt McPherson’s
Among the outside guests ex- Pacific or
office in the men’s athletic departpected to attend the affair are
ment, DeGroot said.
members of the San Jose city
council, City Manager C. B. Goodwin, Captain Edward Tressler of
Highway
the
California
State
Patrol, August Vollmer, retired
Berkeley police chief, Earl warren,
attorney general of California,
members of the fraternity alumni
and all faculty members teaching
police subjects.
Price of the dinner is $1.10 per
Discussing the probability of perplate.

CITY OFFICIALS
GUESTS OF
CHI PI SIGMA

Collegiate history will be inadc

"Someone attending the Comiggrce club Cut-up this Friday is
going to have a free turkey dinner
on Thanksgiving," observed Emily
Currier, head of the club’s social
affairs committee.
The hop includes both games
and dancing and all the latest
records heard through a public
midress system, according to /1111-143
’111TiOr

Monday night when the first long

distance pep rally ever held he

te
ween two institutions will be pr
sented by Fresno and San JOS14‘
State colleges.
The affair. which Is part of the
Day game fes-

pre -Thanksgiving

tivities, will mark the first time
that communications have ever
been extended between two cities
for the transmission of collegiate
programs.
The program will be broadcasted
ftons the California Theater in San
Jose and the Wilson Theater in
Fresno. The opening song has beers
p.m.
set for
A special rooting section for San
Jose men will be reserved on the
, lower floor directly in front of the
I stage.

Students passing through the
quad with a few moments to spare
are urged to have their fingerI
prints taken this week for the
civilian fingerprinting program being conducted on the campus by
Spartan Knights, Mannie Silva
stated yesterday.
Silva points out that it is an
San Jose State college’s 1939
iipportunity for students to file
Community Chest quota was
away a definite means of identiexceeded by 60 dollars, it was
fication in Washington D. C. They
learned last night after the reemphasize that the civilian proceipts of the benefit boxing
gram has no connections with crimatches were tabulated.
minal fingerprinting, so students
should not be shy on that account
Members of the honorary campus service fraternity are stationed
in the quad every hour to take
the prints. Silva said.
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Afternoon Dance
From 4 To 6 Today
iiiliiir4411
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"T a is will be sold today at
1
11,
t.
111
hi!
noon oi the Quad or from any on,
mentioned for $2.70," de
of tic,
is, dance will be one of the
t
pre -Thanksgiving
of
matinn may be ob. , highlights
the caismus, according
the committee ,is tii affairs on
no Don Anderson. chairman of
I :1,1111; times.
. the affair.
The NIS will lining the students
Admission to the hop will be the
dire,eov to the stadium in Fresno
to I prcsentittion of the student body
41 114I 4.11011g11 time will he given
eards pills 10 cents No outsiders
those that wish to eat llseir dinner
I
game. will be admit ted.
the
asiter
leaving
before
there
,
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Student Cards Alone
Not Enough At Fresno
Game, Says DeGroot

FRESNO-STATE
RALLY HELD
if
Turkey Given As
MONDAY NIGHT
Prize At Dance
KNIGHTS TAKE
FINGERPRINTS

Bus Available For Fresno
Game Trip; Fare $2.70
Acting upon the
quick response
from interested
students, arrangements were
completed yesterday
for chartering
one of the large
Peerless "pusher"
stages to the
SPartan-fitillring grid
game
on
Thursday, November
23.
Ns was the
atitionneenient made
"On to Fresno"
independent
Ient committee
headed by Pul1 Weld, lIas id
I a, s bison, and

Students taking the train trip to
Fresno on Thanksgiving Day will
not have to miss their turkey
dinner.
The Western Pacific company
is serving a turkey dinner on the
return trip for 75 cents, stated
Mr. Neil Thomas, controller. Lunch
Llso may be obtained on the way
to Fresno for 55 cents.
The train will leave the San
.lose depot at eight a.m. Thursday
morning and will arrive in Fresno
al 12:30, just one block from the
stadium. On the return trip the
train will leave Fresno at 6:30
and arrive in San Jose at 11 p.m.
Tickets for the trip are obtainable at the controller’s office
for $3.70, and game tickets may
be obtained for 40 cents.
Busses will meet the train on
its return to San Jose and will
run to all parts of San Jose,
stzsted Mr. Woods of the railway
company. There will be a charge
szze:ents or one token for

Daily

Open Forum Holds
Peace Talk; Dr.
Peabody Speaker

manent peace, Dr. Stephen Peabody
of the Congregational church will
lead the discussion on "What Do
You Think’?
Peace?"
convenes

-Can We Keep The

when

the Open Forum

tomorrow

morni^g

az

1100 in the Little Theatet.
The first twenty minutes of the
program will be devoted to Dr.
Peabody’s speech in which he will
attempt to present the ministerial
viewpoint. Following this the stidents may give their individual
opinions on how to maintain peace
in the future.
C’onimenting on the recent participations of students in the Armistice Day parade and the interest
shown in peace by recent writers
of letters and editorials in the
paper, Miss Marie ’Tinkler, program
chairman, believes that this program should prove intereatinz fo
many students.

Spartan Review Features
Gridiron Huskies’ Chorus

Lu ILL1,-y
Montgomery, f or mer
A "beef trust" chorus made Up
s Jigs dance director and prelargely of the husky young felle-sional dancer, will direct the
lows who cavort on gridiron. diachorus in a routine entitled "Rapbe
will
mond, and cinder track
ping It Up" with Jack Stewart
one of the "Spartan Revue" fea- :mil his band knocking off the
tures November 21, according to rhythm for the act. Fahn and
co -directors Jim Fahn and Bob laseks announce.
Twelve huskies. attired In apLocks.
"Anyone can MI‘ ills’ 811111, trim., propriate feminine chorus attire.
1I1V legs ot chorines tripping out , will contribute to the act. they
a dandy routine its innumerable’said.
Till’ 71111111/CI’ will be one of sevstage shows hut here’s a chance
to see legs of all sin’s and shapes soil piesented by the honorary
stomping out the 8/11114. dainty men’s P. E. fraternity. Phi Epsilon
dance numbers," they emphasized. I Hdappit, sponsors of the allow.
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VANCE

PERRY

Just tha ; ;rue, I do think some
of you we, ; taking chances driving
home from the Pacific game. I
was going fast enou:rh, but car
after car, loaded with students,
went by us as if we were standing
still. A number were going down
that Altamont Pass at close to 80
in.p.m. You got by all right, but
you didn’t show too much sense
nevertheless. A blow-out would
have turned you over half a dozen
times. I suppose there is a thrill
in traveling 80 m.p.h., hut it’s
nothing to the thrill one gets when
he is playing the egg for an egg

heater.
And the same thing applies to
the Fresno game. We have a good
, many students now. We are truly
’ crowded, but we don’t want to lose
any through auto accidents.
Oh, yes, and about the train. I
know I advised you to go by train
last time, hut I received some criticism afterwards. Evidently some of
our irresponsibles made the train
trip unpleasant. I wonder if I can
make this clear to you -under no
circumstances must you interfere
with the running of the train.
Don’t touch a piece of train equipment that is not your responsibility.
I can’t think that we have on our
campus anyone stupid enough to

WHAT TO DO?. . .

!pull the emergency cord on a railroad train. Really, a thing like that
is not bright, it’s not smart. It’s
downright stupid. Risking the lives
of a whole lot of people just to
make some other gawk think you’re
smart is pretty low stuff for :I
’,liege student.
Some fool stopped the second
section of our train coming home
from Pacific. Besides the delay, the
extra work and effort for the train
, crew, it added real hazard to the
situation. That was a great, big,
heavy train, traveling at a good
speed on a busy railroad, and to
stop it on an emergency signal
when there was no emergency was
the height of something or other
the words for which I do not care
to print here.
On the Fresno train we are planning to have guards to take care of
our grownup children. The guards
will be instructed to see that
safety is observed under all circumstances, that no one interferes
with any of the train equipment.
I hope by making these extra expenditures we may insure your
safety and comfort on that fourhour trip. Incidentally, the railroad
also. and I am still inclined to
seems to be making quite an effort
recommend the train OW the auto.

Corn Off

The C06
By

Jack Dultweilef

6

We’re going to join the
Arms.
newapaper article has jw.
H.inted out to us that
we se:
wrong in the opinion that
we’wha
.,1 the Army for all these
yea,.
Tilts busine.ss of a soldier
bee,
compelled to lay for hours
in 9,
mud and slosh without any
of ih,
coniforts of home why. it’s
nthe
Ions
Or, have you heard? Peen*
we’d better enlighten you. It
pee
that the portable -radio lad
ha
.,pread further than the ranks
0
the college youth who
can’t pe
himself away from Little Omar
Annie. Uncle Sam’s boys hassle
the bug. They’ve gone in Nips:
able radios in a big way. (Maws
the soldiers can’t exactly dial m,
commercial or their favorite
grains on this radio, but they CO
listen to a speech of their We,
who may be as many as four Ir ,
or so away.

Next Monday night it’s the San Jose-Fresno joint football rally at the Fox-West Coast theaters. Tuesday night
it’s the annual Spartan Revelries in the men’s gym. Both
r
of these shows give promise of being among the year’s
atbe
should
and
entertainment
of
way
highlights in the
tended by every loyal Stater.
But what is poor Joe Doakes to do who has a con pk
The doughboys have got a ar:
of exams coming up on Wednesday? Either Monday or
for this radio, which is now bane
the experimental stage in we
Tuesday evening he’ll have to bone for these tests or perregiments of the nation. The it
time
difficult
a
have
haps roll the course. He is going to
formed lads have dubbed it th
in.
take
shows
to
of
these
which
decide
trying to
-Walkie Talkie". Whenever,
ohne!: gets; bawled out, he o:
The point of all of which is that again campus organ, always turn MT his superiors.
izations have bobbled in selecting dates for their attracI This short -distance r eceptia:
tions. Last week there were two Jamborees within three days
hasn’t got us bent, not by a
.tohsnit
;
We’ve been doing e t ilt
By IRENE MELTON
time. Last night the Community Chest boxing benefit
, thinking. Even though our friend
unboxing
date
and
show conflicted with the uptown
"Little Toot is a tugboat. His Thomas A. Edison isn’t around to
THINGS YOU MIGHT HAVE
doubtedly lost some customers thereby.
KNOWN BEFORE THIS .. PER- father. Big Toot, Is the biggest help 11/3 out, we’re going to devise
and fastest tug on the river, but ,,,I,n. scheme whereby the pullir.:
For the benefit of students as well as their organiza- ; HAPS . . .
the all Little Toot wants to do is id a few wires will enable V:
tions, program chairmen would do well to pay more heed Santa Clara County. or, asit, the
t I/ tune in on any of the In
make fancy figure S’s in the quiet
Chamber of Commerce puts
to the Date Book in Dean Dimmick’s office and as much Valley of Heart’s Delight, has an waters up river, and thread -the - lea g in’ stations.
No longer will a soldier me
area of 1305 square miles, making , needle around the docks, and play
as possible avoid having these conflicting dates.
it greater in size than the state! tag with the big liners that come being stuck out in some shell hit
Waters.
; in No Man’s Land. He’ll have ll
of Rhode Island . . made a 36! and go on the tides."

Scanning The Stacks

Thrust and Parry
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)

Dear Sirs:

a state which they compose.
Germany went to war for justice,
Again proposals have been given ;
to have an active peace group at I England for peace and justice, and
Ban Jobe State. What would such France for security, peace,
and
an organization accomplish? Judg- justiceif we believe what their
ing from what has happened in the respective rulers
tells us. After
past- literally nothing. And why the war is
over, maybe we can do
not? Surely the ideal of peace for something to
secure a just peace
the U.S. and the world is a worthy for a part of
the world if we’re
one. The mistake lies in the meth- militarily
strong enough. However,
od of attaining this so-called Peace, pacifism and peace
groups now
not in the ideal itself.
have purposes which run counter
hopes
of
some
One of the main
to those supporting a large army
peace groups is to get enough and navy. Therefore,
peace orpeople in each country to declare ganizations through causing a divthemselves against war and refuse ision of unity
of action actually
to go to war. Under present world work against their own
expressiil
circumstances, the idea is wholly , hope of world peace.
Impractical.
PT
TM 51
EMERSON
The Oxford movement that
started a few years ago was ha,.
ally wrong. Swearing that one win
not go to war no matter what the
Issues are places one in the class
of conscientious objectors, and conscientious objectors have no place
as citizens of a democratic state.

JOIN THE
THRONG’

NOTICES
Sophomores: There will be an
important pre -Hop meeting tomor
row at 12:30 in room 24.
Dave Atkinson, pre%
-All Riding club members who
are going on the ride Saturday
to San Francisco’s Golden Gate
Park: Hand in your reservation
and money to Miss Amaral before

5:00 Thursday.
Inadell

Strohmaier

GO TO THE
FRESNO GAME
s370
ROUND

TRIP

VI A

Western Pacific

percent increase in population durLittle Toot, from the hook of , radio. He’ll be able to tune Int
ing the past decade . . now has I lie sante name, with story and "Heigh Ho, Silver", or maybeis
over 200,000 residents . . and an illustrations, by Hardie Ortinuttliy. iwar play. Better yet, he can lic
assessed valuation of $150,862,845; may be seen in th, exhibit of il oeaPcercxy Roosevelt expounding
. has 293 days of the year sunny ! children’s books on display in room peace.
We look ahead to 1964, at ine.
. . produces 40 percent of the. 1211 Thursday from 2 to 6 o’clock.
world’s prunes . .
Besides Little Toot, there are time We are actively engaged n;
These pertinent revelations are such children’s fictional characters war that is raging (they roe
found in a Santa Clara County as Manuela, heroine of "Manuela’s every 25 years, don’t theyli
folder just received by the library Birthday" by Laura Bannon. Man- have just jumped into a shell bas
front guess who? Well, how’d you uela wanted the little American "heating a bullet of its prey. r
know it war the Chain her of doll with the blue eyes and yellow finish reading our paper and the
Commerce? Yes, the local ’booster’ hair. All the dolls she knew had turn on the radio. A voice cao
group has put out a laudatory.
praise -filled booklet in our own
county. If you want to read up
On San Jose and surrounding vicinities. see this pamphlet at the
ed. desk.
----

A

coal -black eyes and coal -black
hair.
Then there’s Peanut Butter McAllister, a most remarkable goat
but see the book exhibit
, who .
and find out about him yourselves

rt Department Invites
students To See Etchings
Art

:

udents

,rtment. wants local ,
its etchings.

Prepared lie Louis LaBarbera
under the supervision of Instructor
John French, the exhibit contains
16 of the department’s etchings.
The exhibit which began last week
will continue to be displayed
throughout this week, it was an
nounced.
Steps in the making of etchirm
iIi’ explained by means of printi-1
,itter accompanyliw thc

Al I

MAKIS

FOUNTAIN PENS
REPAIRED
40 Years Experience
28 E. San Fernando
San Jose

4

I.. u s o v.’,’ the air waves:
This is station HITLER. 115
:round of the cannons will indica
7:30 p.m, (Pause) Soldiers! HP
many of you are at this mire
atting in a shell hole, wailingly
morning? How many of you 0
fen
.ifraid of going to sleep for
vl
of getting your brains blown
If YOU are one of these, do WI
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ran
the Art department including etchInt; a little imagist:Ilion
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San Jose Box Lunch

PEP YOU UP
Located
We Have Been
itt
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
Just across Fourth)Yeah
of
,,r A Good Numbermaintains(
,nil have ALWAYS
SERVICE
GOOD
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Friday Last Day
To Purchase
Fresno Game Tickets
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Monday Last Day
To Purchase
Drake Game Tickets
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NEW WRESTLERS FOUND
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STATE TRAVELS

Wins Second
Annual Tourney Gridders Near Two Mile Mark

ted

,N10
thi
,d Wan
IntainP
CE

Lack of scoring punch kept the
Spartan soccer team from running
roughshod over San
Francisco
junior college on the local field
yesterday but they managed to
conic through with a 3 to 0 decision to lengthen their streak to
eight straight games.
The first score came in the first
quarter with Bill Dwyer heading
the ball through from directly in
front of the goal. The remainder
of the first half was scoreless. In
the third period Gus Kotta kicked
a nice goal on an angle shot to
put the score at 2 to 0.
In the final period Dwyer tallied again to end the scoring. The
locals were handicapped without
the services of Captain Ham Hodgson who was on the sidelines with
a severe cold.

By OTTO TALLENT
San Jose’s grid machine, which is leading the country’s scorers,
Here’s a note to Senior Football
Coach Gene Grattan discovered has traveled approximately two miles from scrimmage and passes in
Benevento
Managers Chauncey
wrestling
material
some
new
to
that
sure
Be
Mazzone.
its 10 games this season.
and Walt
he didn’t know was around school,
Statistics rely:Lewd yesterday by Fred Merrick show that the White
00 up Ken Cook’s best kicking
he
announced
yesterday
after
witbecause
south,
and Gold gridders have rolled up the staggering total of 2,162 yards
sacs for the trip
Jose
State
San
nessing
run
college’s
we
from scrimmage to their opponents’ 555. This adds up to more than
may need him when
4 against the Loyola Lions next second annual wrestling tourna- a mile and a half gained through enemy lines. Yardage gained by
ment Monday night.
passes, which totaled 797, bring the grand total to 2,756 yards net
Friday night in Los Angeles.
A large crowd watched the 16 gain from scrimmage.
COOK TO RESCUEIt is not at
Opponents
San Jose
all impossible that this week’s matches. Bob Norona’s team came
555
2162
skirmish with the Lions be going out on top with 32 points. Mel Yards gained from scrimmage
202
384
to be one of those ball games in Bruno’s Darlthorses took second Yards lost from scrimmage
171
1960
which the Spartans will have to place with 15 points. while Carl Net yards gained from scrimmage
428
797
pull Ken Cook out of his guard }Wit’s proteges scrapped up eight Yards gained from passes.
599
2756
spot in the line and let him take digits for third place. Fred Al- , Total net yards gained
23
85
a crack with his educated toe at bright and Fortune Masdeo’s men i First downs gained from scrimmage
16
85
, First downs gaine’d from passes
that area above the cross bar and failed to reach the finale’
4
3
between the uprights.
A "long and short" exhibition First downs gained from penalties
123
The San Joseans have had to match between Bob Sakamoto and Total number of first downs
1:33
147
call on "Kenny-Bo" in four other Trini Dupree provided thrills for Passes attempted by
40
61
gam this season to turn the tide the audience. Both were about the Passes completed by
with livid-goals. And with the ex- same weight, but there was quite a
l’
ception of the University of Site difference in their height, and the
Francisco. the smiling Texan hats contrast provided some amusement.
Twenty boxers "did it all for
had to come through with his
Best match of the evening. spec charity" last night at the annual
Cicely boots against teams infer
Jack
athreed, was between
Chest benefit fight
Mr to the Lions.
S4r other and Dean Foster at 155
show in the men’s gymnasium as
WHO’S SPARKPLUGCall
any
pounds. A match between Darr
a near-capacity crowd looked on.
member of the Spartan horde the
If yesterday’s practice is any indication, there is plenty of respect
Similder and Bob Shottenhammer
Headlining the 10-bout card was
"aparkplug" of the team that you
locals
the
whom
Lions,
Loyola
the
for
hail all the prospects of a good in the Spartan football camp
Jackie Jurich, prominent profeslike, but stop to consider that in
professional match and had the play in Los Angeles Friday night.
map- sional flyweight performer who
nearly half the locals’ games to
Coach Dud DeGniot, who keeps his wife’s tablecloths soiled
crowd in a continuous uproar, Bob
date It has been the toe of Mr.
strategy, exhausted the whole prac ce stepped through a few fast exhiNorona, one of the student coaches, ping out intricate defensive
bition rounds with George KonoCook that has broken scoreless
attack.
session preparing his charges for the Lion
said,
shims of San Jose State.
deadlocksand the enemies’ morMike Pecarovich, a disciple of
Antone Morris lost a decision to
ale, enabling San Jose’s scoring
Also another fight which ably
a few
Art Long, 136, in the finals. Dick the ROckne system, has added
machine to start rolling.
displayed the "manly art of selfDame
Notre
old
the
George
to
to
variations
fall
a
by
lost
Head
defense" was the exhibition go
RECORD SPEAKSThe Sparthe 145 -pound division; set of formations, and the Lions
tan handsome man’s record speaks Nemoto in
between Billy Latka and Captain
cookedoffense
tantalizing
to
decision
have
a
lost a
fir itself. He’s kicked four field - Jack Strother
Unable to obtain the required Bill Bolich of the Spartans,
Dean Foster, 155; Ken Oliphant up.
crossOther performers donating their
in five attempts and booted
five -man team, San Jose’s
August Avila, 165;
Answering the first whistle at
nine extra points in 12 attempts. lost by a fall to
country squad went down to an un- services to charity were: Clarence
won a decision
In all fairness to Kenny, it must and John Hughes
14:00 in the afternoon, the Spartans official defeat at the hands of the Russo, Mark Guerr a, Bill Van
over Ted Carlson, 175,
be observed that two of
Vieck, Bob Harrell, Bull Gurnea,
worked against Loyola plays until Stanford harriers last night.
his extraSakamoto, Dupree, and Ted
point attempts were blocked. ComThe Spartans’ who have per- Joe Mannina, Ding Everding, Gus
necessitated turning on
darkness
uncontested In the
were
Schmidt
bining his points after touchdowna
this Covello, Stan Murdock, John Selights, where DeGroot formed under many handicaps
finals. Long and Nemoto wrestled the stadium
With his "3 -pointers",
rear placed only three men on the dell, Richard Fallo, Charles Head,
Cook has
the "iron men" worked his team until "hunger"
prove
to
times
four
amassed 21 points so far this
course. Due to the mishap, the Dick Miagawa, Gabe Velez, John
of the matches.
set in.
anon, a remarkable total.
meet was run informally with sev- Kawachi, James Chan, Tom GeffconseHe dropped one kick through
The only casualty of any
en Stanford leather lungers entered. fin. Ed Grant, Wes Hammond, and
NOTICES
from a difficult
Vin Ruble placed fourth with Jack Windsor.
quence in yesterday’s scrum was
angle against
up
picked
who
person
Will the
It’illamette, anti in other games
Charley
Tackle Svenii Hansen, who Charles Bowers sixth, and
Reserve
of
Rim
the
"On
book,
my library
two of his boots
NOTICE
Stone seventh. The race was run
traveled 36 yards
combat"
de
"hors
please
rendered
Shotwell,
was
the Abyss" by
in the air. We
All campus representatives inover the regular five-mile course.
may need him
was
the
It
to
me.
off
to
it
shanged
give
turn it In or
alai had to be
terested in organizing a Campus
Ifainst Loyola.
due yesterday. Dave Atkinson.
should
SPORT SHORTS
Society
Anyone going to Santa Barbara Representatives’
showers. Ile is expected to be com--Joe McNabb.
San Jose State’s brilliant little
pletely recovered and ready for Wednesday, the 22nd of November, contact George Kemp by calling
coin
crocheted
LOST: Green
distance runner
and wants a passenger, call Betty Col. 4405 or by writing to him at
action today.
and holder of tie
purse containing money and lischool mile record,
143 Fast Reed St.
According to the dope picked up Smith, Bal. 2769-M.
may hang on
to
return
cease. Finder please
his spikes for good.
Scout and Assistant Coach Bill
y
That’s the
Ruge.
Lost and Found or 10 Edna
advice his doctor
Hubbard, the Lions run off of the
gives him. This
Reward.
means good-bye
typical Notre Dame "T -formation",
to one of tbe
"man
Pluckiest little
wlicn yon ,it t vitt! thi
which has been varied with a
runners to ever
Pound the local
In addition to the "T",
motion".
please
in
cinder path . .
men
following
Will the
Dave Titchenal,
old
the Lions use the "Rock’s"
Sparta’s number , report to the Student Union toone quarterback
formations
prior to an auto ’ night (Wednesday) promptly at Iron right and box left
accident, is still a
question mark.
STOP AT THF
6:30 for Chorus rehearsal:
Dave, the
coaching staff, and medVic
Dies Kotta, Harvey Rhodes,
icos are scheduled
Leroy
to go into a
Christensen, Bill Cuenca,
huddle soon
and determine whether
popillat Hotel for Visiting Students)
Hill, Stu Carter, John Krysiak,
or not the
injured signal -caller
Opposite the Biltmore Hotel
5th and Olive Streets
Freddie Albright. Refreshments
is going to play
again . . Sport
served.
be
will
scribe Bill
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Leiser of the San
.
$1.00 PER PERSON
ROOM WITH BATH
Francisco Chronicle
names our Le75c PER PERSON
BATH
WITHOUT
ROOM
_........._ i
l’oY Zimmerman
as the best full- 4.---..- . - --- (Two or more persons in a room)
back on
the coast and Bob Tithe
sal the
The San Carlos llotel has been for years headquarters for students
second best center .
AT
This
attending the games in hos Angeles. We again extend to you
department still thinks that
I
a cordial welcome. Right downtown in the "Center of After
40Dliscio’avuinsthy
Parties Bob
Student3
if
Bronran Is the west’s
the Game Activities". Coffee Shop and Garage. Secure hotel
25"ti
be st tackle
folder at Publications office.
Body Card presentFel.
and San Jose’s best
96 SO. :ND ST.
lineman.
Watch Repairs ot .ill FYI,.

Fighters ’Did It
i All For Charity’

SPARTANS SHOW FEAR
,,,,mmunity
r
FOR LOYOLA LIONS

Harriers
Practice

Lose In
Meet

SPARTANS

LOYOLA -SAN JOSE GAME
at Los Angeles, November 17th

SOPH JEANS
FRESHMAN JACKETS

uP

Booters Subdue
S.F.J.C. In
League Contest
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WATCH SHOP

1
!
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EX -STATERS
COMPLETE
AIR COURSE

Dr. Staffelbach
Speaks To
Kappa Delta Pi

Alumni Get Wings

Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
seixj,t,
head, spoke to Kappa Dot,
members and pledges
this ma
at the society’s pledge
meets;
!
Following the pledge
eer...,
the i14.1111/(TS and pledges
(...
Ie.., selections sang by
Ch,:.
lewi’ll.
The main speaker
for:
viiiiing was Dr. Staffelbach
ii
:in inspiring and
entereet,
talk in his early
experience

Flyers Receive Reserve
Commissions Nov. 28
James Cranford, Paul Bunch.
and Quinter Gerhart, members of
the last primary class at Randolph
Field and all San Jose State col
lege graduates, have received their
training at the Air Corps Training
Center, it was learned yesterday.
They will graduate from Kelly
Field on November 28.
All have come through with
"flying" colors. All of. the forni,
San Jose State students ent,
the flying school have all gi
uated. Such a one hundred la
cent record is unusual, when
realized that heretofore only
percent of entering classes hi
been graduated with their Rcsii
Commissions.
Prior flying training is not necessary for entrance to the school
In some ways it appears to be
an advantage to have little or no
flying experience. The absolute beginner has no bad flying habits to
unlearn and is easily molded to
military flying.

top

Story League Meeting
In Reserve Room At
7:30 Tomorrow Night

Pledges are Arthur Slot.,
Barbara
C ha rlesworth, Sm
Craig. Lillian Buoy, Martha
lie
Downey, Katherine Ferrara,*
berta Gross, Barbara
Hamm;
Ha in ilton Hodgson, Virginia
Mu*
Mary Morisette, Marie Rurry,all,
Nordman, Elva Puccinelli,
Pusich, Virginia Staggers, Jer.
Staffelbach, Florence Teller, lei
tine Wallace, and lone Mute
Tho iiixt meeting will he De,
at which time the suet
initiated

and Quinter P. Gerhart.

!

Jeepers! Twins And They
an’t Find The Mother

The first meeting of the newly organized Santa Clara Valley Story C
League will be held Thursday at
7:30 in its permanent meeting
place, the reserve room of the,

FACULTY TOLD
TO MAKE
APPOINTMENTS

that bear their young alive."
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN
Dr. Rhodes’ laboratory is a z
All faculty members who have
logical garden in itself. fie now not made La Torre picture aphas 13 varieties of snakes rangingl pointments should come to the La
from gopher snakes to rattlers, Torre desk in the Publications ofand 5 varieties of lizards.
fice and make arrangements for a
A specially -constructed cage in suitable time, Eleanor Stamper anthe basement of the Science buildnounces.
ing houses 6 rattlesnakes, 5 Pacific
Following is a complete list of
rattlers, and one Sidewinder.
those that have La Torre picture
A large number of snakes and
In fact, it was undecided as to
appointnients today at Bu.shnell’s
the sex of the three snakes, and other animal life have been gathI
studio:
all that is known now is that one tired in the Science building in the
9:30 Barnes, Harold; 9:45 Rogpast years, but little attempt wits
Pi Nu Sigma will meet tomor- is a mother.
ers, Stanley; 10:00 Thorpe, NorDr. Rhodes plans to force-feed made to keep them alive, Rhodes
row night in the Student Union
man; 10:15 Kelley, Frank; 10:30
at 8 p.m. All members are re- the small five -inch snakes in order said.
Brannan, James; Brown, Archie:
Dr. Rhodes has now developed
quested to attend. Jean Pearch. to keep them alive.
10:45 Trinchero, Bob; 11:00 Drew,
"The snake s were horn alive,"’ methods by which the reptiles can
Esther Mae; 11:15 Rose, Hugh;
All those desiring transportation Dr. Rhodes $ aid, "and I believe he force-fed, and is working to,
11:30 Atkins, Clifford; 11:45 Atonly
snakes
the
in
Calikeep
are
his
collection
they
of
snakes
and
to the YM-YWCA Turkey Trot
kins, Ferne; 12:00 Daily, Edith,
of
outside
the
rattlesnake
lizards
tomtit
alive.
Friday
night meet
at Lion’s Den
12:15 Albright, Fred; 12:30 Carin front of the Student Union
ter Stewart; 12:45 Short, Charles:
at 7:30.
1-00 Trout, Edythe; 1:15 White,
liarvey; 1:30 Brunsted, Twice;
Attention Smock and Tam and
1:45 Muscio, Jane; 2:00 Ballinger,
Artizan dance committees: MeetByron; 2:15 Locks, Seymour.
ing this noon at 12:30 In Art de2:30 Caplin, Jessie Jo; 2:45 Stebpartment semina r. important.1
Tau Mu Delta, San Jose State bins, Eunice; 3:00 Kite’’, Helen;
The regular meeting of the
Please be there.
college musical sorority, has 3:15 Hollis, Mildred; 3:30 Rich,
A.W.S. cabinet will be held this
changed its date of formal pledg Lola; 3:45 Welsh, George; 4:00
All
Radio
Speaking
Society afternoon at four o’clock in the
log to Friday night, according to Gray, Lillian; 4:15 Traub, Mary;
members who have not paid their
Student Union.
. 4:30 Thompson, Maurine.
Lucille Machado, president.
dues by Nov. 21 will be dropped
All A.W.S. officers and reprePledge night was originally set
from the club. Dues are payable
sentatives of women’s organiza- for November 21, but it conflioe..
to Annette Owen.
tions are urged to be present, ac- with the plans of Mu Phi Epsai m
cording to Audrey Morrill, A.W.N. national sorority, of which some
AWS meeting, as usual, today
Page Onr t
president.
. of the women are also members,
at 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
i.irganIzations are once more
Organization representatives must
Tickets for this production may
leO
y the pres i_11
that
NOTICES
, be obtained ip the office of Mr
be present. We will have a finan
three consecutive absences of their
WANTED: Ride south to Santa Hugh W. Giles. To students flie
cial report in regards to the Jamboree, and further developments’ representative. from these meet- Barbara or vicinity on November price is twenty-five cents; outsider,
logs automatically drops the or- 22. Share expenses. Phone Bal.
of the furniture project will be .
must pay fifty cents. The play is
discussed.’ ganization s vote in A.W.S. affairs 5613 after 5 p.m.Gerry Hoyt.
under the direction of Mr. Hugh
. for the fall quarter
Gillis.
There will be a short meeting
Radio Speaking society: Followtoday
of
Phi
Epsilon
Kappa
at
ing members please come to the
12:20, room 1, H.E. bldg. It i lit ’ill
radio room under the Little Theater
argent that all members Mired
at 11 a.m. today. Important. Flor
is the final discussion of the Rev,
ence Booth, Annette Owen, Madge
will he held.
Bronran
lit
itt
Schilierstrohm, Ed Chambers, John

By JOHN HEALEY
library.
Twins, but who is the mother?,
Everyone interested in the art
Twin garter snakes were horn1
of story telling is invited to come in the science laboratory of Dr.
and hear Miss Celeste Slausen, 1’Robert Rhodes over the week -end,
new library staff member, tell al but because nobody was present
story, according to Miss Gail at the blessed event, and there
Tucker, swim instructor. The local were three snakes in the cage at
unit of the Story League is one the time, it cannot be determined
year old and is a member of the who is the proud mother.
national league.
SEX UNDETERMINED

NOTICES

A.W.S. Holds Regular TAU MU DELTAS
Meeting In Student
CHANGE DATE
.1
Union This Afternoon OF PLEDGING
I

’OUR TOWN’

We invite your
Account at

Battle,
Lowell
Roger
Soares,
Heath, Don Pedrazzini, Bob To
maine. Thank You. --Archie Brow,
Will the person who took niv
purse from the women’s gym
Tuesday please return my glasses.
to Co-op box "B" 7Merle Bardt

Formal Tau Delta N
Initiation Of Five
Pledges Tonight

Pictured above are three graduates of San Jose State college talking over the different types
trainof instruments in their new BC -1 that they will fly during their three months advanced flying
ing at Kelly Field, Texas. They are, reading from left to right: James R. Cranford. Paul W. Bunch,

FERGUSON’S

,HEEI MUSIC

AND BOoe
Musical Instruments
Strings
Reeds, etc.
Rental PianosLowest RI-.

TrliuGliNuTs

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 OC
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New

250 SO. FIRST Si

I’

t It

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
tsecond Street
. YWCA

I It

117.1
I :III -9;

Formal initiation of five pit,
tii Tau Delta Phi, honoraryse
’,tic fraternity, will be hell:
mitt, announces Grand Marsh,
John Talia.
(1eii It ttlIttfi will COMM*
I;

1.

Tower, after Me:
, I lie served at thee.! iir t Tails said. Ewer a
I ..
Earl Campbell, who T
members in further ’he,
" f the pledges.

Camp Leaders Group
Holds Meet Tonight
Camp Leadership Group ri.
hold a party at 7:30 tonight ar.:
11111. Of Ruthadele Taylor. ’
South 6th street, according tel
Robert Rhodes, adviser Is
, group.
Song leading and story
will be the main attraction of’
evening. John Harville is Inter
o’ the affair.
Rocci Pisan, Genivieve
eord, and Anne McKinney TIO
the story telling, and Vint:
Dennis will take charge of a
lea.ding. Rhodes said.
NOTICES
All Val Omed members an
guested to be present at import"
meeting tonight at Scottish
Temple, North 3rd and St.11The meeting will start at I o

- Sigma Delta PI, national
Will
orary Spanish society,
Met
at 7:30 tomorrow at the
to
Charles Alba. According
dent Dean Foster, all those
languagri
ii.ted in the Spanish
uselconie.
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